If He Can Fight—Like He Can Love
GOOD NIGHT, GERMANY!

Words by Grant Clarke and Howard E. Rogers
Music by Geo. W. Meyer

MARIE CONCERTO
If He Can Fight Like He Can Love, 
Good Night Germany!

Tempo di Marcia

Little Mary's beau, said 'I've got to
Every single day, all the papers

go,
say,
Mary's beau is oh, so brave
Standing in the crowd,

Mary called aloud
Fare thee well my lovin' man
All the girls said

Ain't he nice and tall
And says "Do you remember when I said"
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"If he can fight like he can love, Oh, what a soldier boy he'll be!

If he's just half as good in a trench As he was in the park on a bench.

Then ev'ry Hun, had better run And find a great big linden tree.

I know he'll be a Hero over there,

I never saw him in a real good scrap.

'Cause he's a bear in any Morris chair But you're a gon-er when you're in his lap

And if he fights like he can love

Why, then it's good night Germany!" --- "If he can y!"
3 BIG SONG HITS
Sung Everywhere, "Over-There" and "Over-Here"

A.MERICA—all America—is
singing these three songs.
You hear them on the ships, in the cantonments, in the theatres,
in the shops, on the streets, in the homes—wherever you go. It's
part of America's strength to be able to sing. Our singing
daddy's keep the home fires burning. Our singing sons-of-guns will
lick the band! Learn to know these songs by heart. Get them today.

ON SALE NOW at all music and department
stores or at any Woolworth,
Kress, Kress, Kress, Grant or Metropolitan store.

Everybody Sings Them.
Everybody Plays Them.

The "Over-There of the Navy"

The boys in the armed forces
are crazy about this song. They sing it
almost and almost
everywhere, because it
has a very
lively tune, it is
very
melodious. More
than anything else, it
lick to the bar
three-verse song you
have heard in
years. By John
O'Brien and Tom
McKee. Start it
and sing it now.

Everybody Hum Their.
Everybody Whistles Them.

The "Over-There of the Army"

The boys in the armed forces
are crazy about this song. They sing it
almost and almost
everywhere, because it
has a very
lively tune, it is
very
melodious. More
than anything else, it
lick to the bar
three-verse song you
have heard in
years. By John
O'Brien and Tom
McKee. Start it
and sing it now.

Everybody Sings Them.
Everybody Plays Them.

The "Over-There of the Air"

The boys in the armed forces
are crazy about this song. They sing it
almost and almost
everywhere, because it
has a very
lively tune, it is
very
melodious. More
than anything else, it
lick to the bar
three-verse song you
have heard in
years. By John
O'Brien and Tom
McKee. Start it
and sing it now.

Everybody Sings Them.
Everybody Plays Them.
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GET A COPY OF EACH OF THESE THREE SENSATIONAL SONGS AS ADVERTISED IN

THE SUNDAY EVENING POST

YOU'LL CERTAINLY ENJOY SINGING THEM!
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